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Crash & Spyro are in for a suprise from their teamed rivals. A deadly suprise...
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1 - She Appares

Disclamer:(again for entire chapter) I only own Her and Mato Labs, nobody or anything else!

Spyro and Crash skidded along the corridor. They had to get to Mato Labs before Cortex and Ripto. The
latter were smiling by a expermental and contanment tube......with something in it? It was female, that
was for sure. She had a -very- tight black T-Shirt that showed off her feminine figure and blue jeans.
Okay, now the weird part: She was covered from head to toe in Crash's orangeish fur, her muzzle was
like his, and she had his ears. She also had Spyro's wings, tail and horns between Crash's ears. ALL of
this was covered in fur. "Crash, Spyro," Ripto said,"meet you clone! She's your doom!"



2 - SHE'S AWAKE!!!!

I slowly opened my eyes, noting that I was being relesed. As I hit the floor, I had a comand flash across
my vision. -Destroy Crash & Spyro!- I turned and begin to walk away when I heard someone speaking to
me. "Well, looks like it's awake." I turned and say a fat egg-shaped man talking to me. "I relased you,
know obey me!" "Hiss ssisss, hissi! (Not likely, fatso!)" I turned and flew of to an arena where I saw my
adversariars resting. That fat man yelled at me all the way until I was out of earshot.



3 - Oh, No Tails!!

I hit my enemies at a suprising rate. As I begin battling with both of them, even then it wasn't a
challange!!! All I had to do was well-aim my punches and kicks to get them down in a few minutes. A
sudden pain blast formed in my head. I couldn't think, couldn't move! As it stopped, I looked in the
diretion of where it came. I saw a two-tailed fox talking wrathfuly to the same fat baka that tried to control
me. I leapt toward hin silently, however I was seen by a blue hedgehog, who was currently on the
ground. "TAILS, WATCH OUT!!!" Fox-boy turned, but too late. I slashed and, consedering I had Spyro's
claws on both my hands and feet it hurt. He stumbled backward, screaming. He stared up at me from
where he had fallen, fear very apparent on his face. I was about to sink my claws into his chest when I
felt a rock hit the back of my head. It didn't hurt, it just annoyed me consedering who threw it. I turned
slowly around and stared at the banndicoot who was barly on his feet. I merly shot a fire ball at him,
grabbed the fox, and flew off.



4 - Crash & Spyro've Gone Crazy!!

I tied the fox up, and heard a sound. "SONIC!!" the most unearthly tortute tone, a high piched scream,
yelled. As I moved slightly I saw the blue hedgehog. I leapt silently at him and gave him a deep gash.
He, suprisingly, stuck his tounge out at me and ran away, awaking my anger. As I followed him he led
me back to the arena. I saw a pink hedgehog near the side and leapt silently at her. Then, oh the pain!
My head, that fox, the control. I heard Ripto & Cortex cursing at me for being so weak. Then, two male
voices cut through. "STOP!! She can't die yet! She's a living, breathing being!" Crash & Spyro yelled. As
I got up, I turned toward them hissing, but then turned on my 'creaters'.



5 - Cortex & Ripto Go Down!!

-bite claw scratch bite duck kick jump bite- My entire battle with Ripto and Cortex went like that. No
matter what they threw at me, I could counter it easily. All their minions had been disposed of. Just they
were left. I could feel the rage boiling up in me, but something stopped me from killing them. A....very
recent memmory.....-STOP! Let her live, she cannot die yet! She is a living, breathing being!- They
escaped as I was thinking. But I didn't care, cause I had to leave before They saw me. "Hey!" Too late. I
hissed slightly as Crash and Spyro approached me. To any other being, it would have been threatning
and blood curtling, but Crash and Spyro saw what it really was. A message, saying that I didn't deserve
Them as friends. But Crash only smiled as he held his hand out to me. I took it, and a silent friendship
bound was formed between us three. The originals, and the copy.

"Well Crash, she's getting better, but can't speak yet.." We were all in the DreamKeeper's World in
Spyro's home, after my English lesson with Spyro. It was about a month after they helped me. I felt a
slight anger slip up my spine. I'd prove him wrong! "Pyrao." They looked at me as I tried to form the
words. "Pywo." No, that wasn't right! "spy-spy-Spyro!" I yelled happily. Spyro and Crash seemed
delighted. Okay, now on to number 2. "Cash." No. "Crwash." NO! "Cr-cr-cr-Crash!!" They both were now
beyond delight. I was learning to talk! Spyro smiled, a thought entering his head. "I know a pefect name
for you." "Wh-wh-what i-i-i-is i-i-it?" "Angel."
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